
	

 
 
 
 

FileMaker in the Enterprise  
  

The FileMaker Workplace Innovation 
Platform is the premier low code/ 
pro code custom app development 
environment for corporate 
workgroups and departments on 
the market today. 

 

The Challenge 
 
Enterprise IT professionals generally focus on two key areas of computing: enterprise level operations 
and individual desktop level management. Appliance apps like Excel can be powerful tools but 
sharing a spreadsheet among multiple users breeds data and version management headaches. 
Employees can spend more time looking for data than doing their actual job. At the workgroup level 
of 2 - 500 employees, however, employees need powerful and collaborative management solutions.  
 

The FileMaker Platform 
 
Innovators are opening their computing and data management environments to the FileMaker 
Workplace Innovation Platform to address the needs of workgroups more effectively and efficiently. 
FileMaker allows organizations to share data across desktop, mobile, and the web securely and in 
real time. A FileMaker custom app can be hosted on premises or in the Cloud using proven security 
and encryption standards. 
 

The FileMaker Platform makes it easy for enterprise IT. Practical standards support – ODBC, SQL, 
JavaScript, SSL/EAR, OAuth 2, JSON and REST, Win Server 2019, XenApp, and VMware – plus low 
management requirements and a rock-solid server environment make it easy to adopt FileMaker. 
 
Real Workgroup Apps 
  
Colibri develops powerful management apps that 
allow enterprise to manage datasets, work 
processes, and entire business lines at low cost  
and with tremendous return on investment. Take 
advantage of custom apps for your workgroups. 



	
  

 
 

 
One Platform for All Devices 
 
The FileMaker Platform is the most flexible low 
code/pro code environment on the market. From 
one codebase and one UI/UX toolset, we deliver 
apps to desktops, mobile devices, and the most 
popular browsers on the web. And share data 
among different devices seamlessly. 

 
The Technology Bridge 
 
All enterprises use Excel and scalable apps like 
Oracle and PeopleSoft. But Excel is not a 
multiuser app and enterprise tools require 
ongoing management and can be cost-
prohibitive for workgroups. FileMaker integrates 
and shares data easily and bridges the 
individual and the enterprise. 
 
Custom App Prototyping  
 

Technological innovation can be costly. Enterprises 
make major investments in applications without 
always knowing if they will be successful or 
provide a reasonable return. Priorities may shift 
mid-project and an app loses its chance to make 
a difference.   
FileMaker offers a way forward for prototyping. 
Develop ideas, test security, and see results at a 
fraction of the cost, and scale up as necessary.  

 
 
 
For more information about the FileMaker Workplace Innovation Platform and custom workgroup app services 
from Colibri, contact us at info@colibrisolutions.com or 888-998-3295.  


